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We report a systematic study of the transport properties of high critical temperature superconductor
HTS biepitaxial Josephson junctions in the submicron range. Junction performances point to more
uniform and reproducible devices and to better control of d-wave intrinsic properties. Outcomes
promote novel insights into the transport mechanisms across grain boundaries and encourage further
developments in the control of dissipation in HTS devices. The application of nanotechnology to
HTS could be an additional tool to properly engineer the junction properties to match specific circuit
design also in view of the integration into hybrid quantum circuits. © 2010 American Institute of
Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3388035
I. INTRODUCTION
Grain boundary GB junctions have played a crucial
role in investigating the physics of high critical temperature
superconductors HTS.1–3 The study of the d-wave order
parameter OP symmetry is probably one of the most re-
markable example1 and its impact on the analysis of uncon-
ventional aspects of the Josephson effect is impressive.
More recently, YBaCuO GB biepitaxial BP Josephson
junctions JJs have been used to prove for the first time
macroscopic quantum effects in an HTS device.4,5
The existence of macroscopic quantum tunnel and en-
ergy level quantization effects in the proper HTS junction
configuration argue against the common belief that the high
level of dissipation induced by low energy quasiparticles in
correspondence of the nodes of HTS OP would spoil the
macroscopic coherence. It also brings to reconsider the in-
trinsic dissipation in these devices and their limits for the
application to quantum circuitry.5,6 In the future, experiments
aimed at investigating coherence times through time resolved
measurements7 will provide an estimation of the ultimate
limit for HTS JJs quantum performances. Despite the stan-
dards of low critical temperature superconductor LTS JJs
still appear too challenging for HTS, various experiments,
including MQT, have given indications that the gap in the
performances between LTS and HTS may narrow in the fu-
ture. In the long run novel strategies might allow to realize
hybrid devices combining the different functionality of LTS
and HTS. These targets can be achieved only through suit-
able junctions configurations, and BP junctions might play a
relevant role thanks to their low transmission barriers and the
possibility to exploit atomically flat interfaces.8 In these de-
vices, high selectivity along the transport direction has also
been demonstrated,9 which is one of the main ingredients to
preserve intrinsic d-wave effects and coherence by imposing
only few selective active channels. Moreover, BP junctions
have the flexibility required for the integration in realistic
hybrid circuits, as opposed to intrinsic junctions, where MQ
effects have also been observed.10 A necessary step is now
the fabrication of highly uniform and reproducible devices.
Many studies have shown that the disordered barrier mi-
crostructure is among the main causes responsible for HTS
junctions low reproducibility and properties
unpredictability.2,3 A random distribution of facets along the
GB interface is for instance a well-known source of disorder.
While some properties would be robust with respect to facet-
ing and the presence of impurities along the barriers and in
the electrodes, coherent behaviors of single transport chan-
nels would be averaged out by a relatively wide distribution
of transport modes.
A possible strategy toward more uniform and reproduc-
ible junctions passes through the realization of submicron-
and nano-structures where only a controlled limited number
of facets find place. The ultimate goal would be a junction
composed of only one facet where extrinsic sources of noise
would be dramatically reduced. This state-of-the-art HTS
nanodevice will represent a compromise between the highest
potentials of nanotechnology and the limits imposed by the
vulnerability of HTS, yet it will benefit from the advantages
of HTS and of their unconventional superconductivity.1
The present work is a first systematic study on submi-
cron BP Josephson devices. We demonstrate that significant
improvements in terms of properties reproducibility can be
obtained scaling down the junctions dimensions to the sub-
micron range. The current versus voltage I−V characteris-
tics studied in this work show features such as a reproduc-
ible hysteretic behavior and step structures at finite voltages
which point to a low dissipative nature of the junction and toaElectronic mail: stornaiuolo@na.infn.it.
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more controlled transport processes. The analysis of the
switching process from the superconducting branch to the
normal state at voltage value sw has been also carried out,
suggesting a correlation of sw with the interface orientation
and the d-wave OP profile. Neat fingerprints of the resis-
tively and capacitively shunted junction RCSJ model are
found. The results add novel information to the few studies
realized on submicron HTS junctions, mostly bicrystal,
available in literature,11–14 and give promise of a new gen-
eration of competitive deep-submicron GB HTS JJs.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
In the off-axis BP devices described in this work, the
junction barriers were created taking advantage of the epi-
taxial relations among YBa2Cu3O7−x YBCO, a SrTiO3
STO substrate and a CeO2 seed layer,9,15 as sketched in the
inset of Fig. 1. The fabrication process is described in detail
elsewhere,16 here we will only outline the main concepts.
First, a thin CeO2 film was deposited using pulsed laser
deposition PLD on the STO 110 oriented substrate, ad-
justing the deposition conditions in order to have a fully
oriented 110 film, and then patterned using electron beam
lithography and Ar ion milling. A YBCO film was subse-
quently deposited on the structured substrate using again
PLD. The YBCO grows following the 103 orientation on
the substrate and the 001 one on the seed layer area, thus
generating a GB where the two orientations meet. The sub-
micron bridges were defined using again electron beam li-
thography based on a multilayer carbon/PMMA polymethyl
methacrylate mask.11,14,16,17 After exposing and developing
the PMMA, the pattern was transferred first to an evaporated
chromium film using lift off, then to the carbon layer using
reactive ion etching. The patterned carbon layer will then act
as a mask for the shaping of the YBCO film by Ar ion beam
etching. In Fig. 1 we show a scanning electron microscope
SEM image of a 0.8 m device obtained using this pro-
cess. Thanks to the presence of a seed layer, various interface
configurations can be realized on the same chip three of
them are indicated with different values of the misalignment
angle  in the inset of Fig. 1. The transport properties of the
junctions were investigated down to 0.3 K using a shielded
Heliox 3He refrigerator. A few measurements were taken
also in a dilution refrigerator down to 30 mK. Both cryo-
genic inserts have been equipped with Resistor-Capacitor
RC filters with a cut-off frequency of 1.6 MHz and low-
pass copper-powder filters with a cut-off frequency of 10
GHz for the filtering of electrical noise. The I−V character-
istics of the junctions were measured by using a four termi-
nal configuration.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This work was inspired by the experiment we have per-
formed in the past on junctions a few micrometers wide
above 4 m,9 which clearly sets as a reference test. The
comparison between the two experiments suggests relevant
advances in the performances of the new submicron junc-
tions and novel insights on the study of transport processes
in HTS JJs. We have recently shown, in a work focused on
the fabrication process,16 how submicron junctions proper-
ties, once the e-beam and ion milling procedures parameters
have been fixed, critically depends on the width of the junc-
tion and the thickness of the YBCO film. Here we focus on
0.8 m wide junctions realized with 200 nm thick YBCO.
These parameters represent our current limit for a top-down
approach for high quality reproducible devices with a yield
above 85%. They also signal a passage to a regime where
properties are not mediated over a large number of facets
macroscopically different from each other, as occurring in
junctions a few microns wide, but rather result from an av-
erage on two-three facets, with a more intrinsic behavior as
an obvious consequence. This result is fully consistent with
experiments on bicrystal junctions with misorientation
angles of 0/32°, 0/40°, and 0/45°,11 which have given indi-
cations of a crossover between two distinct transport regimes
occurring at about one micron. The submicron regime has
been interpreted by Tzalenchuck et al.11 as representative of
the intrinsic nature of the barrier. An exact determination of
the threshold width to observe intrinsic behavior is some-
thing that goes beyond the aims of this work. However we
feel that a definitive word on this size threshold and on the
meaning of what can be really considered intrinsic for an
HTS junction will be probably given only the day we have
reproducible and scalable devices down to the characteristic
lengths of HTS systems.
A. I−V characteristics
All the submicron junctions investigated show a large
hysteresis, see for example the I−V characteristics showed in
Fig. 2. The amplitude of the hysteresis is typically 50% of
the total critical current IC at T=300 mK, with maximum
values up to 75%. Hysteresis in I−V curves can be a measure
of the incidence of capacitive effects in the junction, as de-
scribed in the framework of the RCSJ model.18
The presence of well developed hysteresis allows for an
unambiguous identification of the voltage value sw at which
the current switches from the superconducting branch to the
normal state. In LTS tunnel junctions sw and the ICRN val-
ues and are neatly connected with the gap value , consis-
tently with theory.18 Hysteretic I−V curves in HTS junctions,
on the contrary, are rare in literature and the switching volt-
(001)
1µm (103)
FIG. 1. Color online SEM image of a 0.8 m wide junction. In the inset
a sketch of the junctions’ structure is shown.
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age sw up to now has not been correlated with any specific
scale energy. In our measurements sw scales linearly with
the ICRN value of the junctions up to 2 mV Fig. 2d, and a
qualitative correlation between ICRN and sw emerges for the
first time also for HTS JJs, i.e., ICRNsw. This is fully
consistent with the ICRN values expected from the RCSJ
model, which are typically one order of magnitude lower
than the nominal gap values in the antinodal direction, and
indicates that the switching processes are related to capaci-
tive effects. We emphasize also that in LTS S-N-S junctions
the appearance of hysteresis has been explained, within the
RCSJ model, through an effective capacitance proportional
to a diffusion time, which in turn is inversely proportional to
the Thouless energy.19,20 This has remarkable similarities
with the conclusions of one our previous works.21
B. ICRN versus junction angle dependence
In the inset of Fig. 3 the modulation of the critical cur-
rent with the interface orientation  is reported. This modu-
lation is a direct consequence of the d-wave symmetry of the
OP. When compared with similar measurements on the same
type of BP junctions on the scale of several microns9 dashed
line in the inset of Fig. 3, we notice for the IC a closer
resemblance to the standard Sigrist–Rice formula. Moreover,
a substantially angle independent RN, which provides spe-
cific resistance values RNA of the order of 510−7  cm2,
favors a remarkably agreement with the d-wave expectations
also for the ICRN versus  dependence, which has never been
observed up to now.9,22 We believe that RN is made homoge-
neous in the narrower barrier composed of only few facets,
where the scattering is more uniform as well as the unavoid-
able damages caused during the fabrication process.
The d-wave profiles of ICRN and IC are additional evi-
dence that submicron scaling gives access to a more “intrin-
sic” nature of GB junctions. Since ICRNsw, sw is also
modulated by  according to the d-wave OP symmetry. This
suggests the existence of a characteristic energy scale Esc
 ICRNsw for each interface configuration, determined by
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FIG. 2. I−V characteristic of 0.8 m wide junctions with various misorientation angles: a =15°, b =40°, and c =50°. All the I−V’s were measured
with no applied magnetic field and at T=300 mK, except b, which was measured at T=30 mK. Panel d shows the linear relation between the switching
voltage sw and the ICRN product of representative junctions.
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FIG. 3. Color online ICRN product and JC values normalized to the maxi-
mum value inset of submicron junctions as a function of the misorientation
angles. The comparison with results on junctions a few microns wide
dashed line in the inset Ref. 9 gives a quantitative information on a
closer correspondence with the ideal Sigrist–Rice formula for off-axis biepi-
taxial junctions solid line.
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the barrier orientation with respect to the d-wave profiles of
the two electrodes. Further studies are required to establish
how far this energy can be also related to characteristic me-
soscopic energies.21
C. Magnetic patterns
The barrier uniformity is further testified by the regular-
ity of most of the magnetic patterns of the submicron junc-
tions, an example of which is shown in Fig. 4. The presence
of one main central lobe in the ICH pattern, the ratio be-
tween the height of the central and the lateral lobes recall the
Fraunhofer shape18 thick black line in Fig. 4 which is theo-
retically expected for a perfect, defect-free and uniform bar-
rier. This is another strong indication that the transport takes
place in only few dominant facets, as opposed to several
micron-wide GB junctions where the many facets, combined
with the d-wave symmetry of the OP, lead to spontaneous
fields along the GB and to anomalous ICH dependence.23
In planar thin film GB JJs, the effective area scales as the
square of the width L rather than the usual L1+2+t de-
pendence of sandwich-type JJs Ref. 24 where 1 and 2
are the London penetration depth of the two electrodes and t
is the barrier thickness. Therefore, from the magnetic pe-
riod, taking into account a London penetration depth of a few
microns,4 we can infer an effective width very close to the
nominal one of about 800 nm, which leads to a critical cur-
rent density of about 1104 A /cm2. These values are on
average higher than those measured in micron-sized junc-
tions and well match with a configuration characterized by
reduced faceting.
D. Resonant structures in the I−V characteristics
The presence of resonance steps at finite voltages in the
I−V characteristics, as it can be seen in panels of Fig.
2a–2c is another common feature of the BP submicron
junctions, independently of the interface orientation. These
steps in the I−V curves signal fluxon dynamics of extended
vortices in confined geometries. Step features are commonly
used as fingerprints of subtle processes in LTS JJs.18,25–28 In
HTS JJs resonances have been observed since the beginning
and related to Fiske and Eck modes both in bicrystal and BP
junctions. They have played a relevant role in associating a
dielectric behavior to the GB region.2,3 Along the GB line
nonlinear waves would localize, and their standing or propa-
gating nature would have been defined by boundary condi-
tions, by the length of the actual GB interface and by the
presence of faceting. Later, with a neater identification of
induced d-wave effects, zero field steps ZFS in HTS have
also been introduced.29 These appear in the I−V characteris-
tic similar to classical integer ZFS.18,30 The steps observed in
the I−V characteristics presented here prove that there is no
intrinsic motivation to prevent the observation of very sharp
resonances in HTS structures. The reason for the high dissi-
pation commonly reported in these devices might be
searched in extrinsic factors, such as impurities and lack of
uniformity along the GB, rather than in the GB itself. In our
submicron junctions low order resonances usually appear in
the range of a few hundreds of microvolts, both in zero mag-
netic field and in presence of magnetic field. In order to
obtain a better resolution of the steps intermediate states, we
performed measurements with various amplitudes of the cur-
rent sweep. One example is shown in Fig. 5 black dots.
This I−V plot refers to a junction with a misalignment angle
=65° and ICRN=1.3 mV, measured in absence of exter-
nally applied magnetic field. Two steps appear at 360 and
700 V. These resonances are exceptionally clean for a
HTS junction2,3 and, in addition, when measured in magnetic
field, they modulate in counter phase with respect to the IC.
Their presence offers a refined way to extract the junction
parameters, such as dissipation and critical current
density.18,25–28 In Fig. 5 we show a numerical simulation
hollow red dots which well reproduces the experimental I
−V curve. We used the well-known Sine-Gordon equation18
in presence of 0- facets with a spatially dependent jx
current density31–36
tt − xx + 	t + 
xsin  =  , 1
with boundary conditions given in terms of normalized mag-
netic field 
FIG. 4. Color online Three-dimensional plot of an experimental IcH
pattern of a 0.8 m junction =50° measured at T=0.3 K. The superim-
posed black line is the Fraunhofer pattern.
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FIG. 5. Color online I−V characteristic of a 0.8 m wide junction with a
misalignment angle =65°, measured at T=0.3 K and H=0 black dots.
This I−V was recorded with various amplitudes of the current sweep to
visualize the intermediate states between 0 and 1 mV and obtain a better
resolution of the steps. A simulation made using a two facet configuration,
l=1.5 and 	=0.28 is also shown hollow grey dots, red online. For this
simulation, the current is normalized to the critical current I0 and the voltage
to J0 /2
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0,t = l,t =  . 2
In Eq. 1, times are normalized to zero bias plasma fre-
quency J=2I0 /C0 with I0 the critical current and 0
the flux quantum and lengths to the Josephson penetration
depth J=0 /20dJ0 with J0= I0 /L= 1 /L0Ljxdx the
mean absolute value of critical current density and d=1
+2+ t. The coefficient 
x= jx /J0 is related to the current
distribution and is 1 for conventional facets and 1 for 
facets31,32 and = Ib / I0 is the normalized bias current. In Eq.
2, l=L /J is the normalized length of the junction, while
the normalized magnetic field  is given by
20LJ /0B, with 	=1 /Q=1 /C the normalized nor-
mal conductance and C=2I0R2C /0 the Stewart–
McCumber parameter.18 The simulated curve reported in Fig.
5 was obtained for a two facets junction with l=1.5 and 	
=0.28. These fitting parameters condense the characteristic
features we reproducibly found at the submicron scale: low
dissipation4,5 and relatively high JC values.
These JC values are higher than the average ones com-
monly reported for GB HTS junctions,2,3 but are consistent
with the d-wave scenario in faceted junctions. For a reduced
number of facets, as in this study, it is easier to create an
unbalancement between 0 and  facets and get closer to the
real JC value, which would be measured only in the case of a
single facet junction.
The enhancement of JC, along with the high value of the
London penetration depth of the 103 electrode,5 pushes the
junctions toward the long regime l=1.5 even in the submi-
cron scale. Therefore, resonance steps in the I−V appear as
evidence of semifluxon oscillation across the GB.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion we have shown how high quality submi-
cron HTS junctions can be fabricated by using electron beam
lithography and a carbon mask technique applied to the BP
design. We have presented a systematic analysis of the trans-
port properties of these devices and derived information on
the barriers properties. A correlation between the ICRN and
the switching voltage has appeared consistently with a
d-wave profile. This suggests a characteristic scaling energy
which depends on the relative orientation of the d-wave elec-
trodes. The low dissipation of the junctions and a much re-
duced number of facets also emerge as characteristic fea-
tures.
Some corrections to the empirical laws regarding JC for
instance the relation with ICRN, RNA, etc.
2,3,37 might be ex-
pected once extrinsic microstructural effects are further re-
duced by the various nanotechnology recipes on the different
types of HTS junctions. We believe also that the results pre-
sented here open the way to the ultimate target, i.e., repro-
ducible, single facet junction a few hundreds nanometers
wide. On this length scale, for our off-axis BP devices, we
would have a single 103 oriented grain in the junction, and
the advantages of an atomically flat basal plane GB could be
fully exploited in more controllable devices.
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